ABSTRACT: Glucose valorization to 5-hydroxymethylfurfural (5-HMF) remains a challenging conversion that is highly relevant in the transition toward a sustainable chemical industry. Lewis acidic tungstite is a viable, moderately active catalyst for glucose upgrading to 5-HMF but suffers from low surface area and weak Brønsted acidity. A facile nontemplated sol−gel process produces a mesoporous substoichiometric tungsten oxide with high surface area and Brønsted acidity, and increased activity toward 5-HMF production. The material is easily doped with early transition metals, which strongly modify physico-chemical parameters such as the acidity and, accordingly, the catalytic activity of the mesoporous oxide. Glucose was converted to 5-HMF in H 2 O/THF mixtures using doped and undoped materials. Kinetic parameters established by variation of the temperature and reaction times show a strong dependence on the nature of the dopant and pretreatment of the catalytic material.
■ INTRODUCTION
Lignocellulosic biomass can provide renewable routes to supplement or substitute fossil feedstocks on which we currently depend for the production of chemicals and fuels. 1 Efficient biomass valorization will require the selection of a limited number of platform molecules that enable development of product families with a wide range of applications at a reasonable cost. Currently, such platform molecules include among others lactic acid, glycerol, and 5-hydroxymethylfurfural (5-HMF). 2 5-HMF is deemed to be one of the most versatile biobased intermediate chemicals with prospective applications such as fuel additives, solvents, and monomers for the plastics industry. 3 5-HMF can be obtained from both fructose and glucose. 4, 5 Although it is easier to convert fructose to 5-HMF than glucose, this route is hampered by the substantial lower availability and higher cost of fructose. 6 Glucose can be produced by depolymerization of cellulose, obtained from widely available woody biomass and inedible parts of food crops. 7, 8 Industrially attractive 5-HMF production from biomass requires atom-efficient and specific water-tolerant catalysts, because cheap Brønsted acids do not provide sufficient selectivity and water remains the preferred solvent because of cost and green chemistry reasons. 4, 9 Relevant approaches to convert glucose to 5-HMF with a good yield hinge typically on two reactions steps, namely, the initial conversion of glucose to fructose via isomerization, followed by fructose dehydration to 5-HMF (Scheme 1). 10, 11 One-pot catalytic systems that combine these two functionalities have attracted substantial attention recently. To optimize selectivity in one-pot approaches, reactions are usually carried out in biphasic or nonaqueous solvents in order to shield the reactive 5-HMF from the aqueous acidic environment, thereby preventing side reactions such as rehydration to levulinic acid. 5 One-pot strategies usually employ heterogeneous or homogeneous Lewis acidic materials such as zeolites and transition metal salts to facilitate glucose to fructose isomerization but require addition of a Brønsted acid to swiftly dehydrate the fructose to 5-HMF. 5, 12 Zeolite synthesis is cumbersome, however, and requires toxic reagents such as HF. 13 Also, zeolites suffer from framework damage when exposed to the conditions required for these reactions to proceed, diminishing their activity during prolonged reactions.
14 Homogeneous catalysts are also unattractive because of the difficulties associated with separation. 12 Cheap transition metal oxides such as TiO 2 and Nb 2 O 5 express water-tolerant Lewis acid sites and tunable acid−base properties, which are promising attributes for selective glucose conversion. 15, 16 Recently, we have shown that doping Lewis acidic tungstite with niobium or titanium enhances its otherwise moderate selectivity toward 5-HMF by enhancing its Brønsted acidity. 17 However, tungstite has a low surface area which negatively impacts its activity. Strategies to enhance the surface area of metal oxides usually involve hard or soft templating agents. 18, 19 Both approaches come with their own set of challenges when attempting to remove the template. Hard templating methods require harsh chemicals such as HF to etch the silica scaffold away, while removal of soft templates needs extensive washing steps and calcination, sometimes causing loss of or degradation of the quality of the desired material.
In the present work, we employed a more facile approach to obtain mesoporous tungsten oxides, based on a general procedure developed by Tricoli et al. which utilizes a template-free nonhydrolytic alcohol-based sol−gel process. 20 In our work, we introduced WCl 6 and a selection of dopant precursors into mixtures of n-butanol and tert-butanol, followed by aging at moderate temperatures. The ratio of nbutanol and tert-butanol significantly influences the physicochemical properties of the obtained porous materials as discovered by the group of Tricoli. n-Butanol acts as a capping agent due to formation of metal-alkoxide species which are slow to hydrolyze and as such decreases the rate of particle growth. tert-Butanol, on the other hand, generates metalhydroxide groups which condense very quickly with W-Cl species to form W−O−W bonds. Additionally, these alcohols can partially reduce the W 6+ cations to W 5+ as elemental chlorine is released during the initial reaction of primary alcohols with WCl 6 . The released chlorine will then oxidize unreacted alcohols to aldehydes and form HCl. 21 In our work, we confirm that this method yields mesoporous mixed-valence tungsten oxides with high surface area and appreciable pore volume. The mixed-valence state proved beneficial to the activity of this mesoporous material as it contained an appreciable amount of strong Brønsted acid sites. We also found an additional advantage to this template-free system as most approaches toward mesoporous WO 3 end up with monoclinic tungsten oxide, which, we discovered, is detrimental to the activity and selectivity toward 5-HMF. The β-tungsten oxide that this template-free approach yielded was much more active than monoclinic WO 3 .
■ EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
Chemicals. Tungsten hexachloride (WCl 6 , 99%, Alfa Aesar), niobium pentachloride (NbCl 5 , 99.9%, Alfa Aesar), titanium tetrabutoxide (Ti(OBu) 4 , 99%, Alfa Aesar), zirconium tetrabutoxide (Zr(OBu) 4 , 80 wt % in 1-butanol, Alfa Aesar), and vanadium triisopropoxide oxide (VO(OiPr) 3 , 96%, Alfa Aesar) were kept in an MBraun glovebox under an inert argon atmosphere. n-Butanol (nBuOH, 99.8%, Sigma-Aldrich) and tert-butanol (t-BuOH, ≥ 99.5%, Sigma-Aldrich) were distilled over CaH 2 and stored on freshly activated 3 Å molecular sieves (Merck) under an inert atmosphere.
D-(−)-Glucose (99%, Sigma-Aldrich), D-(+)-fructose (99%, SigmaAldrich), 5-hydroxymethylfurfural (5-HMF, 97%, Sigma-Aldrich), tetrahydrofuran (THF, 99%, Biosolve), triethylamine (TEA, 99.9%, VWR), and acetonitrile (MeCN, HPLC-S grade, Biosolve) were used as received. Pyridine (Sigma-Aldrich, 99%) was stored on freshly activated 3 Å molecular sieves (Merck).
Titanium(IV) oxide (TiO 2 , Degussa P25), niobium(V) oxide (Nb 2 O 5 , 99.5% Alfa Aesar), zirconium(IV) oxide (ZrO 2 , 99.7%, Alfa Aesar), vanadium(V) oxide (V 2 O 5 , 99.2%, Alfa Aesar), and tungsten-(VI) oxide (WO 3 , 99.8%, Alfa Aesar) were used as commercial standards.
Deionized water (15 MΩ and 18.2 MΩ) was obtained from an Elgastat Water Purifier present in our laboratory.
Catalyst Preparation. Bulk-WO 3 -uc (uncalcined) was prepared by hydrolysis of WCl 6 (3.97 g; 10.0 mmol) in 160 mL of deionized water kept at 50°C overnight while stirring magnetically. The yellow precipitate was collected by filtration and washed several times with deionized water until neutral pH of the filtrate was reached. The residue was then dried at 60°C in vacuo overnight. Portions of the dried powder were calcined at 300 and 600°C for 3 h using a heating rate of 3°C min −1 in artificial air (volumetric He/O 2 = 4). The calcined portions were labeled bulk-WO 3 -T, with T denoting the calcination temperature.
Meso-WO 3 -uc (uncalcined) was prepared using a modified literature procedure. 20 Under inert conditions, WCl 6 (7.20 g, 18.2 mmol) was dispersed into a cooled (0°C) mixture of n-BuOH (10.8 mL) and t-BuOH (10.8 mL). The mixture was stirred vigorously for 10 min until a dark blue solution was obtained, which was then poured into a Teflon-lined autoclave and aged at 100°C for 24 h. Dark blue solids were collected by filtration, washed several times with ethanol, and dried overnight at 110°C under vacuum to remove residual organics.
Doped variants of meso-WO 3 -uc (meso-TiW5-uc, meso-VW5-uc, meso-ZrW5-uc) were prepared by mixing the appropriate amount of metal alkoxide into the alcohol mixture prior to adding the WCl 6 to achieve W/dopant atomic ratios of 5. Meso-NbW5-uc was obtained from dispersing a physical mixture of NbCl 5 and WCl 6 into the alcohol mixture. The mixtures acquired after full dissolution of the metal precursors were treated similarly as for the preparation of meso-WO 3 -uc.
Portions of each dried material were calcined at 300 and 600°C in a tube oven under flowing artificial air (volumetric He/O 2 = 4, 3 h, heating rate 3°C min −1 ). The so-obtained samples are denoted as meso-WO 3 -T and meso-MW5-T, with M indicating the dopant metal (M = Ti, V, Zr), and T the calcination temperature.
Characterization. Elemental analysis was performed on a Spectroblue EOP ICP optical emission spectrometer with axial plasma viewing, equipped with a free-running 27.12 MHz generator operating at 1400 W. Prior to the measurement, the samples were digested using a 4 M KOH solution. For Ti and Zr containing samples, 8 vol % HF was added to dissolve the dopant under heating (40°C).
Powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns were recorded on a Bruker Endeavor D2 Phaser diffractometer using Cu Kα radiation with a scanning speed of 0.6°min −1 in the range of 5°⩽ 2θ ⩽ 60°. Crystal phases were identified using the DIFFRAC.EVA software package and the PDF-2 crystallographic database (version 2008).
In situ XRD experiments were performed on a Bruker D8 Advance using Mo Kα radiation with a scanning speed of 10.8°min −1 in the range of 20°⩽ 2θ ⩽ 65°. Resulting data were converted using Bragg's Law to be comparable with spectra obtained using Cu Kα radiation. The experiment was performed under inert conditions while heating the sample from an initial 45 to 655°C, using a heating ramp of 5°C/ min. Measurements were taken in isothermal conditions.
Scheme 1. Reaction Intermediates in the Conversion of Glucose to HMF
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Research Article X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was performed on a Thermo Scientific K-alpha equipped with a monochromatic smallspot X-ray source and a 180°double focusing hemispherical analyzer with a 128-channel detector. Initial pressure was 8 × 10 −8 mbar or less which increased to 2 × 10 −7 mbar due to the active argon charge compensation dual beam source during measurement. For a typical sample preparation, fresh catalyst was pressed down on carbon tape supported by an aluminum sample plate. Spectra were recorded using an Al Kα X-ray source (1486.6 eV, 72 W) and a spot size of 400 μm. Survey scans were taken at a constant pass energy of 200 eV, 0.5 eV step size, region scans at 50 eV constant pass energy with a step size of 0.1 eV. XP spectra were calibrated to the C-C carbon signal (284.8 eV) obtained from adventitious carbon and deconvoluted with CasaXPS. The peak areas thus obtained were used to estimate surface chemical composition.
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images were obtained in bright field mode from an FEI Tecnai 20 (type Sphera) operating with a LaB 6 filament at 200 kV and a bottom mounted 1024 × 1024 Gatan msc 794 CCD camera. Suitable samples were prepared by dropping a suspension of finely ground material in analytical grade absolute ethanol onto Quantifoil R 1.2/1.3 holey carbon films supported on a copper grid.
Diffuse-reflectance UV−vis (DRUV−vis) measurements were carried out on a Shimadzu UV-2401PC equipped with an LSR-240A 60 mm integrating sphere and referenced against BaSO 4 . Finely ground samples were pressed down in a sample holder such that a flat surface was obtained. Spectra were recorded in reflectance mode in the range of 700−190 nm using a slit width of 5 nm and a scan speed of 3 nm s −1 . Nitrogen sorption data were recorded on a Micrometrics Tristar 3000 in static measurement mode at −196°C. The samples (typically 150 mg) were pretreated at 120°C under a gentle N 2 stream overnight prior to the sorption measurements. The Brunauer− Emmett−Teller (BET) equation was used to calculate the specific surface area (S BET ) from the adsorption data (p/p 0 = 0.05−0.25). Mesopore volumes (V meso ), if applicable, were calculated using the Barrett−Joyner−Halenda (BJH) method on the adsorption branch.
Fourier-transform infrared (FT-IR) spectroscopy was used to evaluate acidic properties of the materials, using pyridine as probe molecule. Spectra were recorded in the range of 4000−1200 cm −1 at a resolution of 2 cm −1 on a Bruker Vertex V70v equipped with a DTGS detector and CaF 2 windows. A total of 64 scans were averaged for each spectrum. Typically, finely powdered material was pressed into self-supporting wafers with density ρ ≃ 25 mg cm −2 using a pressing force of 3000 kg, and placed inside a variable temperature IR transmission cell coupled to a closed gas circulation system. The samples were then outgassed at 70°C in vacuo until a pressure of 2 × 10 −6 mbar or lower was reached. Prior to pyridine adsorption, the sample was kept at 70°C and a sample background was recorded. Pyridine was then introduced into the cell until saturation was reached, and physisorbed pyridine was removed in vacuo for 1 h. A second spectrum was recorded at this point. Difference spectra were obtained by subtraction of the sample background from the recorded spectra. Processing and deconvolution of the signals in the 1600− 1400 cm −1 region was performed with the Fityk curve fitting program using molar extinction coefficients determined by Datka et al. 22 such that
where N is the density of respective acid sites (μmol mg
), A the integrated peak area (cm −1 ), ε the integrated molar extinction coefficient (cm μmol −1 ), and ρ the wafer density (mg cm −2 ). Catalytic Activity Measurements. Batch reactions were performed at a range of temperatures (105−135°C) under autogenous pressure in sealed Pyrex tubes (inner volume 12 mL) equipped with a magnetic stirring bar. For a typical experiment, 5 tubes were each charged with 40 mg of glucose dissolved in 4 mL of a biphasic H 2 O:THF mixture, volume ratio 1:9, in which 40 mg of catalyst was suspended. After a corresponding reaction time, the reaction was quenched by immersion of the tube in an ice/water bath. Reaction times of 30, 60, 120, 180, and 240 min were used. Spent catalysts were recovered by centrifugation, washed twice with demineralized water, and dried at 70°C overnight to be used for XPS analysis or recycle experiments. Aliquots were filtered through a 0.45 μm PTFE filter, and analyte concentrations were determined by a Shimadzu HPLC system equipped with autosampler and column oven. Glucose and fructose were separated on a Shodex Asahipak NH2P-50 2D kept at 35°C and detected by ELSD (ELSD-LT II operating at 40°C, gas pressure 350 kPa) using 70:30 MeCN:H 2 O modified with 0.001 M TEA as mobile phase (0.2 mL min −1 ). 5-HMF was measured by UV−vis (SPD-M20A operating at 40°C, λ max 284 nm) using a Phenomenex Kinetex 5u EVO C18 100A reversed phase column at 40°C for separation and 5:95 MeCN:H 2 O as mobile phase (0.4 mL min −1 ). 
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Side products were analyzed on an Agilent 1200 LC-MS equipped with an ESI ion trap mass spectrometer (Agilent ion trap 6320, ESI negative ionization mode, dry temperature 350°C, dry gas flow 9 L min −1 , nebulizer gas pressure 275 kPa, capillary voltage 3500 V). A Hypersil C18-AR column was employed using acetonitrile (ACN) and water containing 0.1% formic acid (water/FA) as the mobile phases, and was eluted according to the following gradient at a total flow rate of 0.2 mL min −1 : 0 min, 98% water/FA; 10 min, 80% water/ FA; 11 min, 100% ACN; 13 min, 2% water/FA.
Conversion, yield, and selectivities of the respective compounds were calculated using the following formulas and converted to percentages when appropriate
where X is the conversion of glucose, Y p and S p the yield and selectivity of the products, n 0 and n t the glucose concentrations at t = 0 and t = reaction time, and n p the product concentrations.
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Previous computational and experimental studies indicate that doping tungstite with cations such as titanium, vanadium, zirconium, and niobium increases the rate of isomerization and dehydration of glucose to 5-HMF. 10, 17, 23 As such, we prepared undoped and doped mesoporous tungsten oxide powders as described in the Experimental Methods section. Dissolution of WCl 6 in the cooled alcohol mixture provided an initially yellow solution, which turned dark blue and viscous after 10 min of stirring. After aging the precursor solutions in an autoclave at 100°C, we obtained dark blue monolytic xerogels which formed tiny crystallites upon drying. We also prepared bulk tungstite by aqueous precipitation of WCl 6 to be used as a reference material. Portions of all prepared oxides were calcined at 300 and 600°C. The obtained materials differed strikingly in color. Bulk-WO 3 -uc was vividly yellow and remained so after calcination at 300 and 600°C. All mesoporous materials, i.e., meso-WO 3 -uc, meso-NbW5-uc, meso-TiW5-uc, meso-VW5-uc, and meso-ZrW5-uc, however, were deep-blue in color and only turned yellow after calcination at 600°C. The deep blue color arises from substoichiometric tungsten oxides and hydrogen tungsten bronzes in which the oxidation state of tungsten is less than +6. 24, 25 In our case, partial reduction of tungsten results from oxidation of the alcohols present in the reaction mixture. 21 All doped materials contain the desired amount of dopant as confirmed by ICP (Table 1) .
Physico-chemical properties of the prepared materials were probed through N 2 physisorption, XRD, TEM, XPS, and DRUV−vis. Sorption data of the oxides are presented in Table  1 . Isotherms are shown in Figure S1 . Immediately noticeable is the substantially higher surface area of meso-WO 3 ). Mesoporosity is indicated by the type IV isotherm between p/p 0 = 0.4−0.8, with the H2 shape of the hysteresis loop pointing to the presence of ink-bottle pores. The corresponding BJH pore size distribution, calculated from the adsorption branch ( Figure  S2 ), shows a rather broad pore size distribution centered around 4.3 nm, although the shape suggests that a portion of the pore volume is located in pores smaller than 2 nm. The surface area of meso-WO 3 -300 is slightly smaller than that of meso-WO 3 -uc, and the pores are slightly larger. In contrast, the surface area of meso-WO 3 -600 is severely diminished, suggesting sintering of the material. The pore size distribution is broadened, and the average pore size is shifted to 28 nm. On the other hand, bulk-WO 3 -uc has a very low porosity and this does not change much after calcination at 300 and 600°C.
The dopants all have a positive effect on the surface area of their respective oxides. Niobium moderately increases the surface area to 148 m 2 g −1
; inclusion of zirconium pushes the surface area to 233 m 2 g −1
. Additionally, the dopants all affect the pore size distribution (PSD) differently. While mesoNbW5-uc has a PSD fairly similar to meso-WO 3 -uc, mesoZrW5-uc has a bimodal distribution of mesopores and macropores. Meso-TiW5-uc and meso-VW5-uc have quite similar PSDs, both centered at 10 nm. Upon moderate calcination (300°C), we see invariably that the PSDs shift to slightly higher pore widths but pore volumes stay the same. Calcination at 600°C introduces notable changes between the materials. Meso-NbW5-600 behaves similarly as meso-WO 3 -600, keeping a reasonable pore volume, and its PSD shifted to yet larger pore widths. However, we found that the porous system of meso-TiW5-600 and meso-VW5-600 was completely collapsed. Meso-ZrW5-600 kept an appreciable pore volume, but from the PSD, we can assume that a major part of this volume is present as macropores.
TEM images of the bulk materials are shown in Figure 1 . Bulk-WO 3 -uc consists of a layered phase with clearly defined plane edges. Images of bulk-WO 3 -300 and bulk-WO 3 -600 show that the layered structure is preserved, and that these materials contain a different crystal phase than bulk-WO 3 -uc. 
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The crystal phases were analyzed with XRD (Figure 2) , showing that bulk-WO 3 -uc is primarily composed of a tungstite phase, while bulk-WO 3 -300 and bulk-WO 3 -600 both contain monoclinic WO 3 as major crystal phase.
TEM micrographs of meso-WO 3 -uc ( Figure 1) show an aggregation of irregularly shaped nanoparticles ranging in size between 5 and 10 nm, very different from the stacked sheets of bulk-WO 3 -uc, which have diameters larger than 100 nm. The pores observed in the sorption measurements are a likely result of interstitial spaces between the crystallites. These pores have random sizes and shapes as no template was involved in the synthesis. The nanoparticulate morphology is maintained in meso-WO 3 -300 and transforms to large, rounded particles with diameters between 50 and 100 nm when calcined at 600°C (meso-WO 3 -600), indicative of sintering. Here we can conclude that the initially large surface area of the meso-WO 3 -T series is due to the presence of small nanoparticles. Calcination at higher temperatures results in sintering into larger particles, explaining the lower surface area. TEM images of the doped materials ( Figure S3 ) present a morphology similar to that of meso-WO 3 -uc, consisting primarily of tiny randomly ordered agglomerations of crystallites. Meso-TiW5-uc and meso-VW5-uc contain a ribbon-like secondary phase in addition to the small crystallites. Calcination of these materials at 600°C yields oxides with significantly different morphologies. Meso-NbW5-600 shows larger crystallites compared to meso-NbW5-uc and meso-ZrW5-600 comprises large, shapeless particles. Both observations account for the drop to still appreciable surface areas for these two materials. Meso-TiW5-600 appears as a very dense material, while meso-VW5-600 consists of large, spherical particles, easily reaching 100 nm in diameter, explaining the more severe drops in surface area for these two oxides. Vegard's law dictates that dopant inclusion should influence position of the diffraction peaks based on the difference in ionic radii, affecting the lattice parameters. The ionic radii of W 5+ and W 6+ (76 and 74 pm, respectively) and the dopants (78 pm for Nb 5+ , 74.5 pm for Ti 4+ , 68 pm for V 5+ , and 86 pm for Zr 4+ ) are relatively close to each other. The effect of such a small difference in ionic radii would be invisible for the diffraction patterns belonging to the doped uncalcined oxides and those calcined at 300°C. This is different for the materials calcined at 600°C, which express sharp peaks, among others, belonging to the 002, 020, and 200 crystal planes. We indeed observe minor shifts in diffraction peak position for the extreme cases: a small shift to higher degrees 2Θ for meso-VW5-600 and to lower degrees 2Θ for mesoZrW5-600. For convenience of the reader, we included a larger XRD image in the Supporting Information ( Figure S4 ).
XRD measurements of meso-WO 3 -uc and meso-WO 3 -300 ( Figure 2 ) present broad peaks, which can be tentatively assigned to a number of reduced tungsten oxide phases in addition to monoclinic WO 3 . Furthermore, meso-WO 3 -uc contains a tungstite phase, which disappears when calcined (meso-WO 3 -300). Meso-WO 3 -600 shows a fully monoclinic WO 3 phase.
Typically, monoclinic WO 3 has a distinct 3-pronged diffraction pattern between 20°and 25°2Θ. This fingerprint was absent in meso-WO 3 -uc, which, we reasoned, could be caused by the tiny crystallite morphology of this material, leading to peak broadening and overlap of the 3-pronged fingerprint. In contrast, meso-WO 3 -600 does exhibit this fingerprint as the material sintered to much larger particles. Elucidation of the crystal phase of meso-WO 3 -uc (reduced phase or monoclinic WO 3 ) was therefore performed using variable-temperature XRD in a range of 45−655°C under inert conditions (Figure 3 ). Our reasoning was that, if meso-WO 3 -uc comprised a monoclinic WO 3 phase, the material would again sinter to larger particles when heat treated and the 3-pronged fingerprint would emerge. If the material consisted of a reduced phase, however, the material would require oxygen in order to transform to monoclinic WO 3 . As no evidence of emerging monoclinic WO 3 was encountered anywhere during the heat treatment and, instead, the already existing diffraction peaks only became slightly narrower, we can safely conclude that meso-WO 3 -uc mainly comprises a reduced tungsten oxide phase.
XRD diffractograms of the different doped materials ( Figure  2 ) are remarkably similar to that of the undoped meso-WO 3 -uc, generally differing only in sharpness of the various diffraction peaks. The materials all seem to contain some amount of tungstite, most prevalently present in meso-TiW5 and VW5-uc, which invariably disappears after calcination at 300°C. The intensity of the tungstite peak seems to coincide with the abundance of the ribbon-like material observed on the TEM images. Calcination at 600°C yields monoclinic WO 3 in varying degrees of crystallinity, though there seems to be a relation between the sharpness of the diffraction peaks and the crystal domain size observed on TEM.
Finally, XRD measurements showed no additional diffraction features other than those assignable to various tungsten 
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Research Article oxide phases, indicating that the dopants were fully incorporated into the WO 3 framework. DRUV−vis spectrometry was used as a verification method. Here, commercial Nb 2 O 5 , TiO 2 , V 2 O 5 , and ZrO 2 were mixed with monoclinic WO 3 in atomic ratios of W/dopant = 5 to mimic the doped materials calcined at 600°C. If separate oxidic phases were present, we would expect these to emerge during the sintering process at 600°C. Resulting spectra are presented in Figure 4 . The physical mixtures all show a significant transition when passing from the absorption edge of monoclinic WO 3 to the one belonging to the dopant oxide. Contrarily, this transition is absent in all meso-MW5-600 materials, instead showing a gradual decline in reflectivity. This indicates not only that the dopants are fully incorporated into the framework but also that they are very well dispersed.
The presence of a substoichiometric β-W 10 O 29 phase, which has a stoichiometry of WO 2.9 , would increase the W 5+ /W 6+ ratio compared to tungstite. Measurement of this ratio was carried out by XPS for all materials by analyzing the W 4f region, which could be fitted with two separate W 4f 7/2 -W 4f 5/2 doublets ( Figure S5 ) in all cases. The major doublet (W 4f 7/2 = 35.9 eV) corresponds to W 6+ ; the minor doublet (W 4f 5/2 = 34.8 eV) was assigned to the W 5+ oxidation state. 26 Deconvoluting the Nb 3d, Ti 2p, V 2p, and Zr 3d regions for the respective doped oxides yielded singular doublets in all cases ( Figure S6 ). We measured binding energy values of 207.5 eV (Nb 3d 5/2 ), 459.2 eV (Ti 2p 3/2 ), 516.8 eV (V 2p 3/2 ), and 183.0 eV (Zr 3d 5/2 ), all corresponding to the maximum oxidation state of the respective dopants.
26
For bulk-WO 3 -T, the W 5+ abundance is around 5.5%, regardless of calcination temperature ( Figure 5 ). The W 5+ surface contribution in meso-WO 3 -uc and -300 is 10.5% and 10.1%, respectively, nearly double that of any of the bulk materials. The presence of W 6+ increases after calcination at 600°C (meso-WO 3 -600) as a result of the flowing artificial air (He:O 2 4:1) supplied to the oven, oxidizing the W 5+ species. Regarding the doped materials, analysis of the W 5+ /W 6+ and W/dopant surface ratios suggests a dependence between these ratios ( Figure 5 ). Meso-ZrW5-uc has the highest W 5+ surface ratios and the presence of dopants, we measured LAS and BAS density using pyridine as a probe molecule. We used the integrated molecular absorption coefficients as established by Datka et al. 22 LAS and BAS concentrations are presented in Table 1 . Difference spectra of each dehydrated oxide after pyridine adsorption and removal of physisorbed pyridine were normalized by wafer mass and are displayed in Figure S7 . Generally, we observed that acid densities of the bulk and mesoporous undoped tungsten oxides are fairly similar when expressed per unit of m 2 . LAS densities of samples calcined at 300°C were comparable to the level of uncalcined materials, and BAS density of bulk-WO 3 -300 remains unaffected compared to bulk-WO 3 -uc. However, the BAS density of meso-WO 3 -300 decreased from 2.6 to 1.7 μmol m −2 . Calcination at higher temperatures (bulk-and meso-WO 3 -600) nearly doubles the amount of LAS at a small expense of BAS. Clearly, the LAS density is severely affected by the transformation to monoclinic WO 3 and the reduction in surface area. A plausible mechanism might be the condensation of W-OH groups present on the surface to W-O-W bridges, thus increasing the availability of W 6+ Lewis acid centers. Research performed by the group of Wachs established a relation between the band gap energy and the number of nextnearest W neighbors for a range of tungsten oxide compounds, and they found that the band gap width declined as the material approached an infinite WO 3 structure. 27 The band gap can be determined from linear extrapolation to zero in Tauc plots in which [αhν] 2 is plotted vs the photon energy in eV, where α is the reflectance expressed as the Kubelka−Munk function, h the Planck energy, and ν the wavelength. 28 We measured the band gaps of commercial ammonium metatungstate (AMT) (4 bridges) and monoclinic tungsten oxide (6 bridges) and found band gaps of 3.48 and 2.82 eV respectively, matching literature values. 27 Band gaps and calculated tungsten next-nearest neighbors for the bulk and undoped mesoporous materials are presented in Table 2 and corresponding plots in Figure 6 . We find an average of 5 W-O-W bridges per W cation for our tungstite and reduced WO <3 phases (bulk-WO 3 -uc, and meso-WO 3 -uc and -300) which increases to nearly 6 after high-temperature calcination, suggesting formation of an infinite network of WO 6 octahedra, which would confirm our hypothesis regarding condensation of W-OH groups to W-O-W. Bulk-WO 3 -300 is an exception here, although we reckon that the phase transformation to monoclinic WO 3 is incomplete. This is indicated by the XRD measurements which shows more intense and sharp diffraction peaks for bulk-WO 3 -600 compared to bulk-WO 3 -300.
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Concerning the catalytic cycle, we mentioned the requirement of both LAS and BAS to facilitate isomerization and dehydration, respectively, in the Introduction. Specific to the explored tungsten-based solid acids, LAS of tungstite relates to W 6+ cations, which are available through ligand exchange of coordinated water molecules. Meso-WO 3 -uc, as a reduced WO x with x between 2.9 and 3, primarily comprises WO 6 octahedra. However, it is reasonable to assume that Lewis acidic surface W 6+ cations are undercoordinated and similar ligand exchange processes will occur there. BAS on both these materials likely results from the presence of W 5+ cations. These induce charge defects, which are compensated by acidic protons. Indeed, the results show a relation between the BAS density per surface area and the surface W 5+ concentration as determined by XPS as the W 5+ abundance of meso-WO 3 -uc is significantly higher than that of bulk-WO 3 -uc and so is its BAS density. Finally, from XPS performed on spent samples of bulk-WO 3 -uc and meso-WO 3 -uc, these W 5+ sites are stable during reaction (Table S1) .
Concerning the LAS and BAS concentrations of the doped materials, we detected no real trends when we compared their acid densities to the undoped mesoporous oxide when normalized per gram of material (Table 1) . When expressed per m 2 of material, however, the trends become more obvious and fall in line with the observations made for bulk-and meso-WO 3 -T. In all cases, the amount of LAS tends to increase when calcined at increasing temperatures. The BAS density increases the most after calcination at 300°C. Calcining at 600°C also increases the BAS density somewhat, except for meso-ZrW5-600. Additionally, the BAS density of any doped material never exceeds that of the undoped oxide. This is interesting because we actually expected the BAS density to increase from inclusion of charge defect inducing dopants. The results obtained by XPS measurements, however, suggest that the surface charge compensation might not only be provided by 
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Brønsted acidic protons, but also by varying amounts of dopants on the surface. Since our initial assumptions were based on earlier work discussing tungstite, additional charge compensation effects may very well take place in the reduced tungsten oxide phases comprising the mesoporous materials, lowering the number of potential BAS. We then evaluated the catalytic performance of these materials for the conversion of glucose to 5-HMF. Time course plots of these reactions are presented in Figure 7 ; mass balances are summarized in Table S2 . Although bulk-WO 3 -uc reaches near-full conversion after 4 h, it is only poorly selective toward 5-HMF, reaching a yield of 15% (Figure 7 , bulk-WO 3 , closed square). Earlier work concluded that the undoped tungstite used in this comparative study lacks the necessary BAS strength to complete dehydration of the final intermediate to 5-HMF. 17, 23 The BAS strength of the system could be enhanced by doping the catalyst with early transition metals or by addition of an external BAS source such as HCl. As such, addition of HCl after 3 h increased the 5-HMF yield to 56% at a glucose conversion of 95.1%. The remaining 39% comprises soluble humins and other undesired condensates. Their formation cannot be prevented as the precursors of these condensates are primarily water-soluble. Additionally, these condensation reactions are acid catalyzed, which further complicates suppressing such reactions. 29, 30 While quantification of such condensates is very challenging, a study was performed to identify the nature of the side products. An LC-MS analysis is shown in Figure S8 and includes oligomerized hexoses as well as condensation products of hexoses and intermediates in the conversion to 5-HMF. Calcination of this material negatively affects activity. Neither bulk-WO 3 -300 nor -600 is able to reach full conversion, and even with addition of HCl after 3 h, yields of only 40% and 30% are achieved. Meso-WO 3 -uc remarkably outperforms all of the bulk materials, reaching full conversion and a yield of 57% within only 2 h and 43% yield of unknowns. The activity of meso-WO 3 -300 is slightly lower and reaches a 5-HMF yield of 56.2% after 3 h. Apparently, moderate calcination already affects the performance, even though the crystal phase, the W 5+ /W 6+ ratio, and the surface area were preserved. Calcination at 600°C (meso-WO 3 -600) results in the worst performance among the mesoporous materials. After high-temperature calcination, the catalytic activity is close to that of bulk-WO 3 -uc, even requiring aid of HCl after 3 h to obtain a reasonable 5-HMF yield of 40.8%. As meso-WO 3 -600 and bulk-WO 3 -300 and -600 comprise mainly monoclinic WO 3 , it is reasonable to conclude that monoclinic WO 3 is a less active catalyst for glucose conversion to 5-HMF than tungstite and the reduced phases that are the, respectively, dominant phases in bulk-WO 3 -uc and meso-WO 3 -uc and meso-WO 3 -300.
Here we find that meso-WO 3 -uc is a superior catalyst with regard to bulk-WO 3 -uc. Compared to the tungstite reference (bulk-WO 3 -uc), meso-WO 3 -uc possesses considerable advantages. Its increased surface area enables easier access to active sites for glucose, and related intermediates as observed from faster conversion rates. Additional benefits are found in a more favorable LAS/BAS ratio. Although LAS density per surface area values of both bulk-WO 3 -uc and meso-WO 3 -uc are similar, the additional BAS generated by increased levels of W 5+ , which requires charge compensation in the form of Brønsted acidic protons, enables faster dehydration of fructose to 5-HMF. Arguably, the catalyst to glucose ratio can be considered unfavorable, but one has to keep in mind that tungsten is a heavy atom (183.84 g/mol). 5-HMF selectivity of comparable catalytic systems, summarized in Table S3 , varies significantly. For example, mesoporous tantalum oxide is not very selective. 31 Under the most optimal conditions (90 min at 175°C using a 3% glucose solution in a ∼2:1 MIBK:water mixture), the authors obtained a maximum 5-HMF selectivity of only 33%. Conversion of glucose using phosphatized titania (5% glucose in 3:1 sec-2-butylphenol:water, 2 h at 120°C) on the other hand yields 34% 5-HMF at 49% glucose conversion, thus reaching a selectivity of 69%. 15 sec-2-Butylphenol has proven an excellent extracting solvent for the conversion of glucose to 5-HMF due to its high partition coefficient for 5-HMF. 15, 32 This, however, makes isolation of 5-HMF far from trivial as extraction with water is near-impossible. An alternative would be to evaporate sec-2-butylphenol, but this is very energy-intensive due to its boiling point of 227°C, which is a temperature at which 5-HMF is very likely to decompose. This led us to use THF as organic solvent as it is possible to isolate 5-HMF with far less effort, considering its low boiling point of only 66°C. Ionic liquids are equally unattractive as both 5-HMF isolation and recyclability are not trivial. 33, 34 Another benefit of THF is that it can be obtained from renewable sources. 35 
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Research Article Furthermore, we established that our material can be recycled at least four times without loss of activity ( Figure  S9 ). While we do see a drop in conversion in the first 2 recycles to 90%, this seems to level out for the next two recycle experiments. HMF yield remains stable at about 55%. These findings substantially lower the drawback of an unfavorable catalyst to glucose ratio. Additionally, we found that the W 5+ sites are stable, even after 4 sequential reactions and facile recovery and washing steps (Table S1 ).
Catalytic performance of the doped mesoporous materials was compared to the results obtained from meso-WO 3 -T. Unexpectedly, we found that inclusion of dopants reduces the activity of the materials, although meso-NbW5, meso-TiW5, and meso-ZrW5-uc are still able to reach >85% glucose conversion within 2 h and >95% conversion within 4 h. Selectivity toward 5-HMF naturally differs from dopant to dopant. We found, however, that the doped materials do not outperform undoped meso-WO 3 -uc. Meso-NbW5-uc performs nearly equally, reaching a final 5-HMF yield of 55%. MesoTiW5 and meso-ZrW5-uc both reach final yields of 50%, while meso-VW5-uc settles at 23% 5-HMF yield after 2 h. Fructose was never present in detectable levels which means that any fructose formed by isomerization is immediately dehydrated. Levulinic acid, usually found as a byproduct in acidic hexose dehydrations and formed by rehydration of 5-HMF, was also not detected. Therefore, the undesired side product formed during this reaction is soluble humins, which was also suggested by the typical brown coloration of the reaction liquors.
As expected, activity and 5-HMF yields decrease when the doped materials are calcined. We found that the niobium doped materials are the least affected by calcination, followed by the zirconium, titanium, and vanadium doped oxides. We can generally conclude that the lower activity of the doped materials results from lower amounts of acid sites, although the strength of the sites is still more than sufficient to fully dehydrate fructose to 5-HMF. The impact of low LAS/BAS ratios is therefore evident. While any available fructose is immediately converted to 5-HMF, this rate is limited by the availability of fructose. This, in turn, is caused by the low amounts of LAS, slowing down glucose to fructose isomerization. The reverse, i.e., high LAS to BAS ratio, inhibits facile fructose dehydration.
As such, we wondered how the reaction temperature would influence the activity (Figure 8 ). For this, we ran similar sets of reactions at 105 and 135°C using the doped, uncalcined materials. It was not surprising to see that the activity dropped significantly when the reactions were performed at lower temperatures. At higher temperatures, excluding meso-VW5-uc, the activity of the doped materials reached the activity of the undoped material. Selectivity was unaffected at this higher temperature, and final yields were reached within 2 h of reaction time. An additional benefit here is that 5-HMF can be produced at temperatures as low as 105°C using our branch of catalysts, although needing longer reaction times. This in contrast to some of the work referred to in Table S3 requiring temperatures as high as 175°C to obtain proper conversion.
Noting the difference in effect of temperature on the catalytic performance, we attempted to probe the apparent activation energy of the doped uncalcined oxides. For this, we ran additional reactions at 110, 115, 125, and 130°C, and quenched the reactions after 1 h of reaction time. Activation energies were then determined from Arrhenius plots, assuming first-order kinetics. The results are presented in Table 3 . We found that the activation energies did not significantly differ from each other. Peculiar here is that the apparent activation energy of meso-VW5-uc is lower than those of the other doped oxides, but this material is also the least active of the doped materials. This indicates that the number of active sites in this meso-VW5-uc might be low, which correlates with its very low LAS density compared to the other materials (Table 1) . This hampers the initial glucose to fructose isomerization severely and, in that way, limits overall activity. However, the Brønsted acid strength of this and other mesoporous uncalcined materials is sufficiently high to dehydrate any produced fructose directly to 5-HMF.
In summary, we successfully produced mesoporous substoichiometric tungsten oxides with high surface areas. Doping of this material proved facile, which enables tuning of these materials for a range of applications. We saw that the dopants have a preference to reside on the surface, but do not have a tendency to segregate into separate phases at the concentrations we prepared. Comparing the activity of our undoped mesoporous oxide (meso-WO 3 -uc) to tungstite, we saw that meso-WO 3 -uc outperforms tungstite due to its enhanced surface area and more favorable LAS/BAS ratio, using benign reaction temperatures, potentially as low as 105°C, and renewable solvents. Doping of this material significantly lowered LAS and BAS densities which impacted its activity. 
